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Unique service

House prices
Latest stats from Hometrack show that average UK house prices in April rose by 2.2%. See top 20 cites, below.
Brexit does not seem to be significantly impacting prices, but volumes are suppressed, as sellers become wary
and postpone putting their properties up for sale. Brexit, as with other previous big events over the past 22
years, makes it a good time to buy. See our Brexit factsheet

Team update
We decided to make a big investment in a new Client Service team, which we’ve set up over recent months. This
will compliment the Property Management team, who manage your properties day to day.

Samantha Curran, who heads the team explains what she aims to do.
“The average returns over 22 years have been 28% pa, but our research
shows that some clients operate at 10% pa. That’s a really big difference, which
we can help with. It could be a combination of things to look into. It probably
starts with a ‘Health Check’, which is a new free service which we’ve trialled.
The core purpose of the team is to help clients make money. To maximise returns, and minimise tax. We’ll be
calling you to explain it all in more detail, but meantime feel free to sign up for a Health Check.

In other news
• The new leases in Scotland came into effect from
2018. As expected, the student rental season seems
to be ‘moving’, as tenants leave properties at the end
of term. The rental cycle for students in Scotland will
now likely run from June for a 12 month period. We’ll
keep you updated as it all unfolds.

• We decided to increase target rents this year, and so
far we are succeeding in hitting the new levels.

And finally
With the climate protests in London, and the UK
Parliament declaring a ‘Climate Emergency’, did you
know that since 2006 we have been renovating
properties in a way which reduces your CO2 emissions
by 30%!

Please give us your feedback: michelle.grant@grantproperty.com

